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THANK YOU TO ALL OUR SUPPORTERS!
The Chapter is always happy and thankful to receive donations throughout the
year. We thank these generous supporters for their recent contributions:

November & December 2020:
Al & Pam Simpson
Carolyn Miller
Cary Carlson
Charles Kenney III
Dennis Hunter
Dunkly DeCew
Georgianna Rutherford Estate
Henry & Ann Klaiman
Jerry Wright
Karen & Reed Dils
Lynn Banks
Lynn Schultz-Writsel
Policky Aquatics
Tom Arnot

January 2021:
Ken Wool
Tim Klco / Peak Solar Designs

UPDATE ON THE TENNESSEE PASS RAIL
As you may know by now, Rio Grande Pacific Railroad, thru its subsidiary
Colorado Midland & Pacific (CMP), has negotiated a lease with Union Pacific,
which owns the Tennessee Rail Line from approximately Gypsum (on 1-70) all
the way down to Parkdale. CMP has applied for a Notice of Exemption with the
Surface Transportation Board to operate a commute/tourist/local freight train
along this line, which parallels the Arkansas River.

Our chapter Board of Directors voted to oppose this reopening of the old
abandoned 163 mile section, which runs along both the Eagle (which flows into
the Colorado) and Arkansas Rivers.

CTU, along with Eagle Valley and the Southern Co. Greenback (Canyon

https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/files/GradyPetit-bw.jpg


City/Pueblo) Chapters also oppose - and we have filed opposition letters to the
Surface Transportation Board. We have included our letter, CTU’s, as well as a
link to to the Coalition Against the Tennessee Pass Rail Line’s letter below.

There is a lot of information in these letters, which outlines the train’s proposal,
and why we all oppose it. Please take a moment to read them to bring you up
to speed about this important issue. There are a multitude of other
organizations, many of which you may be a member of, which are also in
opposition to anything that would pollute and harm these rivers in any way.

Our mission: To conserve, protect, and restore our coldwater fisheries and
their watersheds!

1. Our chapter's letter
2. Colorado TU's letter
3. Coalition Against the Tennessee Pass Rail Line's letter

There is still time to make your voice heard. The Coalition Against Tennessee
Pass Rail Line is still active, so you can sign it.

Go to their website (notrainstennesseepass.com) by clicking here.

FEDERAL REGULATORS DELAY LEASE OF UNION
PACIFIC’S TENNESSEE PASS LINE
By Bill Stephens, from Trains.com

The Surface Transportation Board will review several issues surrounding
Colorado, Midland & Pacific's proposed lease of Union Pacific's long-dormant
route over Tennessee Pass.

The board's decision, released today, indefinitely postpones what is normally a
30-day clock that covers deals between short lines and Class I railroads.

Under U.S. law, railroad transactions fall into four categories: major,
significant, minor, and exempt. Short line transactions and leases of lines from
Class I railroads generally fall into the category that is exempt from board
review. And that means transactions like CM&P's lease of the 163.1-mile
Tennessee Pass route typically would become effective 30 days after a filing
for an exemption is made with the STB.

CM&P's exemption was set to take effect on Jan. 30.

But federal regulators hit the pause button, citing another short line's call for
the board to reject the lease proposal as well as opposition from local residents
and environmental groups. The board's decision notes that its streamlined
exemption procedures "are reserved for transactions involving routine,
uncomplicated, and non-controversial matters."

[...]

Click here to read more...

https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/files/202101-FD36471-CPCTU-letter.pdf
https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/files/202101-FD36471-ColoradoTU-letter.pdf
https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/files/202101-FD36471-NoTrainsOnTenneseePass-letter.pdf
https://notrainstennesseepass.com
https://trn.trains.com/news/news-wire/2021/01/29-federal-regulators-delay-lease-of-union-pacifics-tennessee-pass-line
https://trn.trains.com/news/news-wire/2021/01/29-federal-regulators-delay-lease-of-union-pacifics-tennessee-pass-line


THANK-YOU LETTER FROM GRADY PETIT
We received a thank you note from Grady Petit for our spring scholarship
support. Click here to view it in larger size.

Grady is from Salida, is a senior at Kansas University in Environmental Studies
and an ROTC Cadet. This is his final semester, and he will be graduating later
this year.
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GET TO KNOW JIM MCGANNON
How long have you been a TU member? 

Can't remember exactly when I joined, but for several years. When I was in
Colorado Springs several years ago, I was a member of the Pikes Peak
Flyfishers and then migrated to supporting TU in addition.

Are you a chapter board member and/or officer?

I am a newly elected Board member of the CPCTU and am looking forward to
especially outreach to other conservation and sportsmen organizations.

What drew you to joining TU? 

All my life I have been involved some way with conservation and natural
resource management. I have supported organizations like TU because of the
lobby efforts on behalf of our natural resource management and stewardship.
TU is one of the leaders in conservation across the country and that is very
important to me. TU is a hands on organization with its many projects and
mentoring to our youth. In addition, being involved in TU allows me to interact
with our agencies, the public, and other sportsmen that care about the
stewardship and management of our fantastic resources.

I am also impressed with the quality people in this organization and the amount
of volunteer time that I have seen contributed. The folks in this organization are
top notch.

When did you move to the valley and join CPC? 



I own recreational property south of Buena Vista and come and go throughout
the year. I reside in Douglas County with my wife.

I have been coming to the Arkansas Valley since the 1980's. I joined CPC
several years ago and I am involved in another chapter in Denver.

Where are you originally from, and what do you do for a living?

I am a Dakota kid and graduated from the U. of Minnesota with a forestry
degree. After college I eventually migrated to Colorado Springs where I spent
most of my career as the City Forester for the City of Colorado Springs. During
that period I also attained a M.S. from U.C.C.S. After ending my career as a
municipal employee, I started to concentrate more on my forestry/landscape
consulting business, which I have done since the 1980's.

What section of the Arkansas do you think fishes best, and when?

I believe any section of the Ark fishes best if you are "catching". The river
system from Hayden Meadows to the Gorge is wonderful. I prefer fishing in
areas as far from the road as I can, which involves lots of hiking. I have caught
fish in the Ark at all times of the year. I especially like March-May, then later in
the summer (when it is not so hot) and into the late fall. I am mainly a nymph
fisher, combined with the Euro nymphing I am getting into.

What is your favorite Ark River fly? 

I believe the Blue Wing Olive dry, the pheasant tail, and the prince nymph are
pretty good bets most times of the year.

Other Info about me

I was involved in the Envision Chaffee initiative when it started about 4 years
ago. Since that time, the initiative was successful at passing the sales tax in
2019 that is earmarked for recreation and forest health. I continue to offer my
input as needed from a forester's perspective. I hope to continue that effort as
it relates to many of the initiatives CPC is involved in.

In 2018 and 2019 I was supported by CPC when I was applying for a position
on the Colorado Parks and Wildlife Commission. As I was not appointed, I will
continue to pursue avenues such as this to become as effective as I can in the
name of natural resources management.

I also serve as a director on a water and wastewater board in Douglas County.



RIVER SPEAK
Just Do It

Don't hem and haw,
back and forth

like a dull rusty saw.

Don't throw January aside,
the 31 were good days
getting you through the
mish mash to February.

No more slush, embracing
quiet casts in winters hush.
Your fly might be settling
among tolerable flurries,

but it will be seen.

So a no to the hurry, let
it ride, even go under,
lift it slow, there it is,

SET
Told you so!

M. H



A WINTER'S DAY FISHING OUTING
First day fishing! Four chapter members got together for the annual first day of
fishing, i.e. January first.

The river was full of slush the previous few days, but the cloud coverage on
night of Dec-31 kept the river warmer, and the river was pretty clear. Thick ice
shelves let us get all the way to the edge to cast. Fish just under the edge of
the ice. Beautiful day, even though not a lot of action -- Dave M. caught one
15" brown, which was promptly returned to the water.

Who else fished that day? Almost every access point between Salida and
Stone Bridge had a car or two...



FISHING QUOTE
When the wind is in the East
Then the fishes bite the least;
When the wind is in the West
Then the fishes bite the best;
When the wind is in the North
Then the fishes do come forth;



When the wind is in the South
It blows the fly in the fish's mouth.

Old English Rhyme

FLASHBACK
This new flashback section will feature an entry from a past newsletter of the
same month. In this first one, we feature excerpts from The Mountain Mail,
February 1, 2017.
GREG POLICKY RETIRES
After 33 years with Colorado Parks and Wildlife, aquatic biologist Greg Policky
has retired.

For 24 years Policky has worked to improve the fishery from Leadville to
Penrose for both sport and non-sport species. He has overseen the reduction
of heavy metals in the headwaters near Leadville, the designation of 102 miles
of the Arkansas River as Gold Medal trout habitat and efforts to introduce
native cutthroat trout to several tributaries.

Many hats Greg has worn in his enduring legacy.

Policky said Salida will continue to be his home, especially since his adult
children now live in the area too.

"I am looking forward to seeing the Arkansas from another lens, looking at it as
a beautiful river than worrying about habitat and flows."



"I like the high country. You'd think I'd be burned out on it, but I'm not. I'll be
able to go to the high lakes and not analyze the fish population."

Endnote By MH: A few weeks ago, driving home from the store, passing his
residence, Greg was coming out in sweats and started his morning jog.
Wanted to stop and chat but you know... this virus thing.

GARNA's CHAFFEE COUNTY WASTE AUDIT
Greater Arkansas River Nature Association (GARNA) released their waste
audit. In their words:

Did you know that nearly 95% of Colorado’s waste could be recycled or
composted? In Colorado, 32% of all trash could be recycled and 37% could be
composted and 26% could be reused or recycled through specialized
programs for textiles, electronics, construction materials, and other bulky
materials.

GARNA's Chaffee Green created a 2020 Waste Audit Report that suggests
that it is possible for Chaffee County to achieve similar diversion rates!

Click here to read it.

https://garna.org/wp2020/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Waste-Audit-Jan-19.pdf


TINKERING WITH A POLLUTANT, COLORADO
RANCH SEEKS TO IMPROVE FISH HABITAT
By John Herrick, from Aspen Journalism

A private ranch is seeking Colorado environmental regulators' permission to
inject the Blue River with phosphorus — a chemical regulated as a pollutant —
as part of an experiment that could help improve trout habitat at a popular high-
country fishing destination.

Kremmling-based Blue Valley Ranch, owned by the billionaire philanthropist
Paul Tudor Jones II, proposes beginning the project as soon as next summer
on an 8-mile stretch of the river running through its 25,000-acre ranch, which is
located on both sides of the river between Green Mountain Reservoir and
Colorado River.

The ranch has not yet applied for a state discharge permit, which it will need
before beginning the project. In September, the Colorado Basin Roundtable, a
35-member group of water planners, voted to provide Blue Valley Ranch,
which did not request a financial contribution, with a letter of support.

The ranch sits alongside the lower section of the river. Areas on this stretch
that have public access are home to relatively large and abundant trout,
earning a "gold medal" status from the state. The experiment may help explain
why trout farther upstream above the Green Mountain Reservoir appear
undernourished. The ranch expects that adding phosphorus to the river will
grow more algae, a building block in the aquatic food-chain supporting fish.

If the project helps the fish, water managers could use a similar one to restore
the gold-medal status of a section of the Blue River upstream from the ranch's
property that the state delisted in 2016. The designation is based on the size

https://www.aspentimes.com/news/tinkering-with-a-pollutant-colorado-ranch-seeks-to-improve-fish-habitat/


and abundance of fish in rivers with public access. The rare delisting on the
river section, north of Silverthorne, was a blow to residents who saw the
designation as a way to attract outdoor tourism to the region.

Scientists warn that adding too much phosphorus could create problems
downstream. Excess phosphorus creates cyanobacteria, an algae that can be
toxic to humans. Last summer, such algae blooms prompted the state to issue
warnings and closures to lakes across the state, from Steamboat Lake, north
of Steamboat Springs, to Denver's Cherry Creek Reservoir.

[...]

Click here to continue reading...

IT'S TIME FOR THE LOWER SNAKE RIVER
DAMS TO GO
By Chris Wood, CEO of Trout Unlimited

"It is our collective opinion, based on overwhelming scientific evidence, that
restoration of a free-flowing lower Snake River is essential to recovering wild
Pacific salmon and steelhead in the basin."

So reads a remarkable letter [https://wildsnakeriversalmon.medium.com/snake-
river-salmon-headed-for-extinction-without-drastic-action-e9f0d196eddc]
recently sent to the governors of Oregon, Washington, Idaho and Montana by
10 of the finest and most-respected salmon and steelhead scientists in the
world.

The letter continues, "Every Snake River salmon and steelhead population is

https://www.aspentimes.com/news/tinkering-with-a-pollutant-colorado-ranch-seeks-to-improve-fish-habitat/
https://www.tu.org/blog/its-time-for-the-lower-snake-river-dams-to-go/


listed under the Endangered Species Act (ESA), with recent returns
consistently below the threshold needed to avoid extinction. Pacific lamprey,
another anadromous species of major significance to tribes and the freshwater
and marine ecosystem, have also declined precipitously."

The salmon populations in Idaho were so abundant that in the 1950s, before
the construction of the four lower Snake River dams, recreational anglers on
the Middle Fork of the Salmon River could catch and keep up to two salmon a
day over a season that stretched months. That all changed when we inserted
the concrete monoliths that are the lower four Snake River dams smack dab in
the migration corridor of these remarkable fish that connect the mountains of
Idaho to the waters of Pacific Ocean.

Today, populations of salmon in the Middle Fork—some of the finest salmon
habitat in the world—are at about 1 percent of their historic numbers. This is
even though we have spent over $17 billion as a nation to help recover Snake
and Columbia river steelhead and salmon.

The dams' advocates often argue the salmon's problems are overharvest, poor
habitat and hatcheries. Harvest, however, has been sharply curtailed. Idaho
brags five-star wilderness-quality habitat. Hatcheries can manufacture fish in
concrete tanks but create a false sense of abundance (comprising 80 percent
of the fish in some years) and hurt wild fish.

[...]

Click here to continue reading...

A SIMPLE PLAN TO GET YOUR FAMILY
OUTSIDE MORE OFTEN
By Krista Langlois, from Outside Magazine

https://www.tu.org/blog/its-time-for-the-lower-snake-river-dams-to-go/
https://www.outsideonline.com/2420286/1000-hours-project-family-outside


The average American child between the ages of 8 and 12 spends 1,200 hours
a year in front of screens. That's about four hours a day of being sedentary,
slack-jawed, and glassy-eyed. And while screens aren't inherently bad—they
help kids connect with distant relatives and complete schoolwork—too much
screen time can lead to less sleep, reading, physical activity, and time
outdoors. Screens, in other words, often rob children of the things that help
them thrive. This has been a growing concern for years, but it's become acute
during the pandemic.

As parents, we're bombarded with warnings about the dangers of excess
screen time. But rarely are we presented with concrete solutions to combat it.

That's why I'm such a fan of the 1000 Hours Outside project. The brainchild of
a Michigan mom named Ginny Yurich, the premise of 1000 Hours Outside is
simple and straightforward: if your kids can spend four hours a day in front of
screens, they can spend a roughly equal amount of time outside. Yes, even if
both parents work. Even if you live in a place with gray, freezing winters. And
even if you're "an overweight mother with a pile of laundry" who "belly-flopped
into motherhood," which is how Yurich described herself to me over the phone
earlier this month.

Yurich's own journey to spending 1,000 hours a year outside with her five kids,
ages 4 to 12, began nearly a decade ago. In 2011, she was "drowning" as a
mother, barely keeping her head above water while trying to care for three tiny
humans. That fall a friend who had been reading about a turn-of-the-century
British educator named Charlotte Mason convinced Yurich to take up Mason's
recommendation to try and spend four hours a day outside. It seemed like a
ludicrous proposition for our 21st-century lives—"My kids don't do anything for
four hours," Yurich said. But the first day, her toddlers played the entire time at
an urban park in Detroit, pausing only for snacks, and Yurich took what felt like
her first deep breath in years. She was hooked. Before long she'd organized a
local group focused on unstructured nature play and began spending regular
four-to-six-hour chunks of time outside in the Detroit metro area. After two
years, she added it up and realized that her family had spent some 1,200 hours
a year outside—the same amount of time that most kids spend staring at
screens.

[...]

Click here to continue reading...

https://www.outsideonline.com/2420286/1000-hours-project-family-outside


WINTER BUG GUIDE:
ALL THE KEY INSECTS YOU NEED FOR WINTER
By Allen with The Catch and The Hatch

Most of us anglers dread colder weather. It’s the end of the season and life
without fly fishing for the next six months is overbearing and depressing. The
silence in the winter months is reflective of the insect activity. Most insects are
dormant, birds are layed up in the trees puffed up to survive the cold weather
and the lack of movement shown both in the wildlife and the pace of the river
makes for a tranquil environment. This is winter fly fishing. To enjoy winter fly
fishing takes equal measure of passion and insanity to brave the cold weather,
freezing hands and guides for the hopes of a few fish. Once you experience a
good day of winter fly fishing however, something about the onset of colder
weather peaks your interest.

Low crowds, tranquil waters and chances to catch large trout are some of the
most appealing aspects of winter fly fishing. In order to catch fish during the
winter, you need three things:

PROPER FLY SELECTION | EFFECTIVE PRESENTATIONS | PRODUCTIVE
LOCATIONS
If you can get enough of those three, you’ll find fish. 

In this article, we’re going to provide you with a guide to winter insects and
food sources for trout. We’re not saying you can’t throw a hopper in winter and
find a fish or two that will attack it, but we are saying that if you want to have
repeated success on the river, learning these insects and stocking them in your
box as fly patterns will land you more fish.

[...]

Click here to continue reading...

https://midcurrent.fliesforsale.com/winter-bug-guide/
https://midcurrent.fliesforsale.com/winter-bug-guide/


If you'd like to share a short note and some photos from a recent trip, please
submit them to our editor.submit them to our editor. Anyone willing to contribute a column would be
appreciated.

EDITOR-PERMANENTLY-AD-HOC: Tom Palka. Members are encouraged to
contribute to this publication: fishing stories, experiences, or quotes. Send
questions or submissions by email to editor@collegiatepeakstu.orgeditor@collegiatepeakstu.org. Editor's
deadline is the 23rd of the month.
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